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INT-COLLAGE DORM-DAY-1

We see a collage boy named
Sam Reynolds and is Room
mate Aaron Redison playing 
a video game.

							SAM
					Looks like I'm going to win this one... 					agian!

							AARON
					I don't think so!

Sam Reynolds is twenty
years old and is wearing
a red shirt and a pair of
black cargo shorts and a 
yellow rubber braclet.

Aaron Redison is also 
twenty years old and is 
wearing a green i'm with stupid 
shirt and a pair of blue jeans.

							SAM
					I win!

Sam's cell phone rings

							SAM
					Hello?

Its Sam's girl friend Hanna

							HANNA O.S.
					Eddie, turn your T.V. to the news.

							SAM
					Ok, love you, bye.

Sam puts away his phone
and changes the T.V. to 
the news.

							REPORTER O.S
					There has been a plage of zombies
					and I'm not lieing. Its true, I suggest
					that you seek shelter and stay there 
					until this epidimic ends. SEEK SHELTER 					AND STAY WHERE YOU ARE!
					

Sam turns off the T.V.

							AARON
					Do you think thats true?

							SAM
					Don't know, I hope not!

Aaron goes to the
window and looks out
of it.

							AARON
					Oh my fucking god!

Aaron sees a zombie eating
a man on the ground.

Sam takes a look.

							AARON
					We need to get the hell out of here.

							SAM
					Right, lets go

Sam and Aaron pack some
supplies and head off.

INT-HALLWAY-LIGHT-2

							AARON
					We need weapons!

							SAM
					Your right.

Sam and Aaron walk 
down the hallway and
see a zombie.

							AARON
					What do we do?

							SAM
					Don't know.

The zombie dosn't see
them and it goes on its 
way.

							SAM
					Lets get out of here now.

Sam and Aaron walk
out of the school without
no problems.

INT-PARKING LOT-DAY-3

There in the school's
parking lot and they see
a professer trying to
leave.

							SAM
					Hello?!

Its Aaron's bioligy 
teacher Professer 
Jenkins.

							JENNKINS
					Aaron?

							AARON
					Yeah its me.

							JENNKINS
					Well it looks like you don't
					have to type that paper for me.

							AARON
					Do you want to go with us.

							JENNKINS
					No but you can come with me.

							AARON
					Sure

Sam and Aaron go to 
Jennkins car and they 
drive off.

INT-JENNKINS CAR-DAY-4

							SAM
					Can we stop at the women's collage down 					the road?

							JENNKINS
					Sure, you have a girlfriend over there?

							SAM
					Yeah.

Jennikins takes a right
and drives over to the 
womens collage, 

They get out.

INT-PARKING LOT-DAY-5

							SAM
					We're here.

They walk in.

INT-WOMENS COLLAGE-DARK-6

Aaron pulls out a flash light

							SAM
					HANNA!...HANNA!

They go up stairs.

INT-LEVLE ONE-DARK-7

							SAM
					HANNA!

							AARON
					I don't see her.

A zombie pops up and walks
to them.

							JENNKINS
					Don't worry boys, I have a gun.

Jennkins pulls out his
pistol and shoots the 
zombie until its dead.

							JENNKINS
					Well we got out of the way, didn't we.

							AARON
					Yep, we sure did.

They go up another levle
of stairs.

INT-SHOWERS-DARK-8

							SAM
					HANNA!, You in here?!

Sam's cell phone rings

							SAM
					Its Hanna!

							HANNA O.S.
					Were are you?

							SAM
					In the girls showers.

							HANNA O.S.	
					Ok, go up one more flight
					of stairs and into dorm number
					seven E

							SAM
					Ok, be there in a minute.

							HANNA O.S.
					Bye.

Sam outs away his phone.

`							SAM
					She's up one more in seven E.

							AARON
					Lets go.

They walk out of the 
bathroom and into a 
zombie, When Jennkins
pulls out his pistol
to shoots the zombie,
he runs out of bullets.

							JENNKINS
					Damn!

The zombie spots them 
and runs to them.

							SAM
					I got this

When the zombie gets 
close enough Sam dose
a spin kick on it and it 
goes flying into a wall.

							AARON
					She's not dead yet.

							SAM
					How do you know?

The zombie gets back
on its feet.

							AARON
					I'm just Like that.

The zombie tries to bite
Jennkins in the leg but
he kicks its head off.

							JENNKINS
					There we go.

INT-LEVEL E-DARK-9

They go walking up the 
stairs and to Hanna's dorm
room.

INT-HANNA AND ANGIE'S DORM-LIGHT-10

							SAM
					Here we go.

Sam opens the door and
Hanna is on the other side
and she's holding a golf 
club.

Hanna Raymond is a nine-teen year old
collage senior, she is wearing
a white shirt, blue Jeans, and
a red tie with black strips.

							HANNA
					Thank god your here!

Hanna's roommate Angie runs
in with a butchers knife.

							ANGIE
					Hanna, who is that?

							HANNA
					My boyfriend.

Angie Barson is a twenty years old
senior as well, she is wearing
a pink shirt with a golden neckless
and is waering a pair of red silk shorts.

							ANGIE
					Hey, I'm Angie

Angie greets everybody in.

							HANNA
					So, what now?

							JENNKINS
					I have a car out side.

Sam walks by the window and 
looks out.

							SAM
					Fuck!

							HANNA
					What?
		
							SAM
					To many zombies are out there!
		
Aaron and Hanna
go look out a window.

							AARON
					Your right,but how do we get out there?

							ANGIE
					I have an idea!

Angie pulls out a handgun 
and three baseball bats.

							AARON
					What the hell?

							ANGIE
					We're all going to go down there
					and kick some zombie ass!

							AARON
					Why baseball bats?

							ANGIE
					To hit there heads off!

							AARON
					Oh ok.
					
They walk out side of the
dorm room.

INT-HALLWAY-DARK-11

							HANNA
					Lets go!

Aaron pukes.

							ANGIE
					Are you ok?

							AARON
					Yeah, its just the smell.

Aaron pukes agian.

							ANGIE
					Come on, get on my shoulder.

Angie is carring Aaron
on her sholder

Then a zombie runs up from 
up stairs.

							ANGIE
					Kill it!

Hanna knocks the zombie's
head off with her baseball
bat.

							ANGIE
					I told you that we need those.

They go down stairs.

INT-SHOWERS-DARK-12

Aaron pukes, agian

The sound of Aaron
puking attracks the
sound of zombies.

							SAM
					Shit!

Seven zombies come running 
down stairs.

							JENNKINS
					I've got this!

Jennkins tries kills three 
zombies.

							JENNKINS (cont.)
					Oh no!

The zombies climb on 
Jennkins and eat his brains.

You can here him scream.

							HANNA
					Oh no!

							ANGIE
					Lets just get out of here.

							SAM
					How?

							ANGIE
					Here, hold Aaron.

Angie gives Aaron to
Sam.

Then Angie points her handgun
at the zombies and shoots all
four of them in the head.

They see Jennkins on the floor, Dead.

							SAM
					Come, on lets go before he gits up and 					attacks us.

They leave the collage.

INT-OUTSIDE-DAY-12

							SAM
					You ready, GO!

Thry go running to the 
car with five zombies
chasing them.

							HANNA
					Just break a window!

Angie braks a window then
she unlocked it.

							ANGIE
					GET IN!

They get in the car and 
luck for them, Jennkins
left the keys in the car.

							HANNA	
					Hurry!

They leave the collages.

INT-INSIDE CAR-DAY-13

							HANNA
					Why did this happen?

							SAM
					Technology, I bet.

							AARON
					Me...Me...

Aaron pukes agian

							SAM
					Lord have mercy.

Angie stops.

							ANGIE
					Is that a baby on the road?

							HANNA
					Oh my god it is!

Angie grabs here handgun
and gets out of the car

INT-OUTSIDE-DAY-14

							HANNA O.S.
					Hurry up before they get you!

Angie picks the baby yp
and runs to the car.

INT-INSIDE CAR-DAY-15

							ANGIE
					Got em'

Angie drives off.

							ANGIE
					Hanna, is it a boy or girl?

							HANNA
					It has all pink on so it must be a girl.

Hanna looks at the blanket 
it has wrapped around her.

							HANNA
					Here's a name, her name is Jasmine Kyndel 					Mason

							ANGIE
					Thats pretty name.

Jasmine starts to cry.

							SAM
					What now?

Aaron wakes up.

							AARON
					What I miss?

							SAM
					What do you think?

							AARON
					Who's crying?

							SAM
					The baby dumb ass.

							AARON
					A BABY!

Aaron looks over Hanna.

							AARON
					It is a baby!

Jasmine calms down.

							AARON (cont.)
					She's cute, I'm going back to sleep.

							SAM
					Please.

Aaron goes back to sleep.

Sam's cell phone rings.

							SAM
					What the?

Sam looks to see 
who's calling.

							SAM
					Its my mom!

Sam answers.

							SAM
					Hello?

							SAM'S MOM O.S.
					I heard that there was some kind off 					dangerous dieases going around where you 					live, are you ok?

							SAM
					Yeah ma, there is a dieases going around, 					a zombie outbreak just happened.

							SAM'S MOM O.S.
					Woa, how?

							SAM
					No telling what it was, I think its 					technology that did this, like a deadly 					virus.

							SAM'S MOM O.S.
					Well come over here, so you can be safe.
		
							SAM
					Ok, bye.

Sam hangs up.

							Sam
					 She worries to much.

							HANNA
					I wouldn't be suprised, there's a zombie                              					outbreak happing now!

Jasimine starts to cry agian

							AARON
					Can you please make that fucking baby 					SHUT UP!

							SAM
					Hand the baby here.

Hanna hands Jasmine to Sam.

							HANNA
					Here.

Sam takes Jasmine

							SAM
					Hello.

Hanna looks at Sam smiling.

							SAM
					Woa no!

							HANNA
					Lets just have one, Please

							SAM
					Maybe.

Hanna turns around in 
excitemite.

							ANGIE
					What is that?

Aaron wakes back up.

							AARON
					What now?

There is a large briefcase 
in the middle of the road.

Angie takes off here seat belt.

INT-OUTSIDE-DUSK-16

							HANNA O.S.
					Where are you going?

							ANGIE
					There's a...

A zombie jumps on Angie's
back and tears her apart.

							HANNA O.S.
					Angie!

INT-INSIDE CAR-DUSK-17

							SAM
					Here, Hanna take the baby.

							HANNA
					What?!

							SAM
					Just take her.

Aaron gets up.

							AARON
					I'm going too.

Hanna takes Jasmine and Sam
and Aaron get out of the car
and go kill the zombie and get
the large case.

INT-OUTSIDE-DUSK-18

							SAM
					You get the case and I'll deal with
					them.

Sam kicks the zombie that 
attacked Angie and it goes
across the road.

Aaron has the case.

							AARON
					Got It!

							SAM
					Good, lets get the fuck out of here.

The Angie zombie gets up.

							HANNA O.S.
					Eddie, Watch out!

Sam turns around and punches
Angies zombie in the face.

Then Aaron shoots Angie zombie
in the head with the handgun that
was found in the case.

							AARON
					Got cha!

							SAM
					What the hell, where did you get that?

							AARON
					The case, found a whole lot of weapons
					in there.

							SAM
					Good, will need them, lets get back to 					the car.

INT-INSIDE CAR-NIGHT-19

Sam and Aaron gets back inside
of the car, then a flood of zombies
come from left and right.

							HANNA
					I'll drive.

Hanna gets behind the whell
and drives off.

While they are driving, Hanna
pulls over to a local Wal-Mart.

							SAM
					We're here for supplies, arn't we.

							HANNA
					Yeah.

INT-WAL-MART PARKING LOT-NIGHT-20

							HANNA
					Good thing we parked close by.

							SAM	
					Yeah.

Aaron grabs the suitcase and
runs to Sam and Hanna.

							AARON
					Wait!

							AARON (cont.)
					Take these.

Aaron hands Sam and Hanna
two 9mm handguns.

							SAM
					Thanks, but what about you?

							AARON
					Don't worry, I have this.

Aaron pulls out a shotgun.

							SAM
					Ok, lets go in.

The group goes into the
Wal-Mart.

INT-INSIDE WAL-MART-DARK-21

							HANNA
					So, what do we do?

							AARON
					Food, Medicine, bandages, you know 						Supplies.

							HANNA
					Ok, I'll get the food

							SAM
					I got the medicene and all the other 					stuff.

							AARON
					Ok, i'll look for some surivors.

They go there seprate ways.

INT- WAL-MART FOOD SECTION-DARK-22

							HANNA
					Found some frozen pizzas.

A zombie comes up to the left
of Hanna.

							HANNA
					Hello?

The zombie comes closer to her.

							HANNA
					Fuck you!

Hanna shoots the zombie right 
in the face and it dies.

							HANNA
					I killed my first zombie!

Another zombie comes up from behind
her.

Hanna looks behind her.

							HANNA
					Shit!

Hanna punches the zombie and
the zombie bites her fist.

							HANNA
					Fuck!

the zombie pounces on Hanna

Then Eddie comes runningdown 
the Isle when Hanna gets attacked. 

							SAM
					HANNA!

With Jasmine in his arms, Sam
pulls one of his handguns at the
zombie and shoots it in the back
of the head, When Sam shoots the
zombie in theback of the head, Sam
runs up to Hanna's dead body.

							SAM
					Oh,no!

Sam closes his eyes and 
points the gun at Hanna's head
and shoots.

Then Jasmine starts to cry

							SAM
					Come on.

Sam and Jasmine leave the food
section of Wal-Mart.

CUT TO:
	Aaron in the gun and weapon
	section.

INT-GUNS SEC.-DARK-23

							AARON
					Awsome!

Aaron breaks the glass with his 
shotgun.

							AARON
					I'll take this one.

Aaron puts a Rifel under his
arm.

A zombie comes up behind the counter.

							AARON
					EAT LEAD!

Aaron points his shotgun and fires.
		
							AARON
					Ha ha ha, Fucker!

Aaron turns around and see's Sam
being chased by five zombies.

							SAM
					AARON!

Aaron cocks his shotgun and shoot
one of the zombies in the stomack.

							SAM
					Thanks.

							AARON
					Put down the runt and shot!

Sam puts Jasmine down to
his feet and pulls out his 
handguns and fires away.

							SAM
					This isn't working!

Aaron breaks the glass on the
displat case and pulls out another
shotgun.

							AARON
					Here, take this.

Aaron hands Sam the shotgun.

							SAM
					Thanks.

They shoot the rest of the 
zombies dead.

							AARON
					Wheres Hanna?

							SAM
					Hanna is dead.

							AARON
					How?

							SAM
					A zombie attacked her, and killed her.

							AARON
					Woa, That sucks.

Somthing in the background
falls.

							AARON
					What was that?

							SAM
					I don't know but I'm about to find out.

Sam and Aaron walk to 
the noise.

							SAM
					He...Hello?

A four-teen year old boy named
Blake Cornell comes out, he is
wearing a Black shirt and a pair
of blue jeans, he is holding a 9mm
handgun.

							BLAKE
					Who are you guys?

							SAM
					Sam Reynolds.

							AARON
					And I'm Aaron Redison

							BLAKE
					I'm Blake Cornell.

							BLAKE (cont.)
					Have you guys seen my girl friend around 					here? 

							SAM
					What does she look like?

							BLAKE
					She has brown hair, green eyes, is 						wearing a Light blue shirt.

							SAM
					No, sorry.

							BLAKE
					Man! I'm so worried about her.

A four-teen year old girl named
Melinda Wayson, She is two handguns.

Melinda runs to Blake

							MELINDA
					BLAKE!

Blake turns around.

							BLAKE
					Melinda!

Blake amd Melinda run to each
other and hug.

							BLAKE
					Where were you?

							MELINDA
					At the clothes section.

							BLAKE
					Please don't run off agian, I don't want 					to lose you.

							SAM
					We need to changed into some new clothes.

							AARON
					your right.

							AARON (cont.)
					Where are the clothes?
							
							MELINDA
					Follow me.

The boys follow Melinda.

INT-CLOTHING DEPARTMENT-LIGHT-24

							MELINDA
					We're here.

A zombie walks behind Melinda.

							BLAKE
					Melinda, turn around!

Melinda turns around and shoots
the zombie in the body four times.

							MELINDA
					Its dead.

							MELINDA (cont.)
					Go find some new clothes and I'll take 					the baby off your hands.

Sam hands Jasmine to Melinda.

							SAM
					You might want to change her.

							MELINDA
					Ok, come on girl i'll go change her.

Melinda takes Jasmine to the
baby department.

INT-BABY DEPARTMENT-LIGHT-25

							MELINDA
					Here we go.

Melinda grabs the dipars
and starts to change Jasmine.

							MELINDA
					Stay right here.

Melinda gets up and turns around
to get the baby powder and wipes.

							MELINDA
					There, we go.

Melinda changes the baby;s dipare
and puts the baby's clothes on and
walks back to the clothes department.

INT-CLOTHES DEPRATMENT-LIGHT-26

We see Sam walk out with no shirt 
on with him exposing his 6-pack abs.

							SAM
					Did, she need changing?

							MELINDA
					Yeah, she did.

							MELINDA (Cont.)
					Why are you shirtless?

							SAM
					Theres no shirt here to fit me.

							MELINDA
					Oh, ok.

Aaron and Blake come out.

Blake is wearing all black.

And Aaron is wearing a Orange shirt
with a pair of shorts.

							SAM
					We ready?

							AARON
					I think so.

							MELINDA
					Yeah, lets get out of this place.

Blake, Sam, Melinda, And 
Aaron here a thousand moans
and groans brhind them and
so they look behind them and
see thousands of zombies behind 
them.

							BLAKE
					Holy Fuck!

Jasmine starts to cry.

							BLAKE (cont.)
					Run your asses off!

They run out of the store 
but Aaron stays and shoots
his shotgun.

							SAM
					Aaron, what the fuck are you doing?

							AARON
					Ya'll go, i'll stay here.

							MELINDA
					You can't, that suicide!

							AARON
					Just Go!

							SAM
					COME ON!

							AARON
					Fine!

Aaron and the rest of the
group leave the walmart.

INT-WALMART PARKING LOT-NIGHT-27

							BLAKE
					Where's the car?

There are a hord of zombies
coming threw the doors like
crazy.

							AARON
					Never mind that, Just run!

The group finds a Gun shop
and runs in there.

INT-GUN SHOP-DARK-28

							MELINDA
					Weapons!

The owner of the Gun
shop comes out with 
his wife.

The owner is a middle-aged
black man, his named Mike Hall.

His wife is a chinesse american,
she is 31, her name is Parker Hall. 

							MIKE
					Don't come any closer!

							SAM
					Were not a zombie, were here to find 					weapons to fight the zombies.

							MIKE
					Ok, i'll help.

							SAM
					Thanks.

Parker walks up to Melinda 
and Jasmine.

							PARKER
					How cute.

Jasmine giggles.

							PARKER (cont.)
					What her name?

							MELINDA
					Jasmine.

							PARKER
					Is she yours?

							MELINDA
					No, sam and Aaron told me that she was 					found on the side of the road.

							PARKER
					Your lying!

							MELINDA
					I wish

Sam walks over to Melinda and 
Parker.

							SAM
					What are we going to do with the runt?

							PARKER
					I'll take her, you go help.

							MELINDA
					Thanks.

Melinda hands Jasmine to 
Parker.

Melinda gose to the glass
case of shotguns and punches
the glass.

							MELINDA
					Any body want a shotgun?

Aaron and Blake walks to
Melinda.

CUT TO:
	Sam and Mike in the 
	back of the shop.

Mike open a case full of Illegal
weapons.

							SAM
					Damn!

							SAM (cont.)
					Aaron!, Blake!, Melinda!, come back here!


Blake, Aaron, and Melinda go in the
back.

							AARON
					Holy shit!

							AARON (Cont.)
					I'll take these.

Aaron takes two uzi's out
of the case.

							MELINDA
					What about Bullets?

							MIKE
					Oh don't worry young lady, just look back 					there.

Mike points back in the
storage room.

Melinda gose blck in there.

INT-STORAGE ROOM-DARK-29

							MELINDA
					Woa!

A zombie grabs Melinda.

							MELINDA
					Shit!

Melinda elbows the zombie
in the zombie, the zombie 
lets go of here and them Melinda
kick the zombie in the stomach making 
it fall back, then melinda picks up a 
handgun and shoots the zombie in the
head.

							MELINDA
					Mother Fucker!

Aaron, Blake, Sam, and Mike 
look at Melinda is suprise.

							MELINDA
					What are you guys lookin at?

Melinda puts the handgun
in her pocket.

							MELINDA
					You would have done the same thing!

Melinda walks out of the 
storage closet.

INT-SHOP-LIGHT-30

							BLAKE
					I don't want any of these.

Blake walks out of the 
back.

							AARON
					Um yeah, why are uzi's back here, there 
					not Illegal.

							MIKE
					I need some where to put them.

Cut To:
	Melinda, Blake, and Parker

							BLAKE
					I'll need this.

Blake picks up a shotgun and
two hunting knives.

							BLAKE
					Baby, you'll need some weapons also.

Melinda shows Blake the handgun.

							BLAKE (cont.)
					Besides that.

When Blake gets done talking
the zombies from the Wal-Mart 
bust in through the windows and
Sam, Aaron, and Mike run into
the front.

							MIKE
					PARKER, RUN!

Parker runs to the back with
Jasmine in here hands.

							MIKE
					Hide here.

Parker crawls into a crawl
space and hides with Jasmine.

CUT TO:
	Blake, Mike, Sam, Aaron, and 
	Melinda outside fighting the 
	zombies.

INT-OUTSIDE-DAY-31
		
							MELINDA
					I've been bit.

Sam runs over to Melinda
to see how bad the bite is.

							SAM
					Holy shit!

							MELINDA
					BLAKE!

Blake runs over to Melinda

							MELINDA
					I've been bit so shoot me now!

							BLAKE
					Are you sure?
		
							MELINDA
					Yes, just do it!

Melinda hands her handgun to
Blake in tears.

							MELINDA
					DO IT!

Blake raises the gun and
shoots Melinda right in the
head.

Blake is crying.
			
							BLAKE
					Why did this happen?

							SAM
					Its okay kid, I've lost my girlfreind
					to.

							BLAKE
					Where's Mike at?

Mike is now a Zombie
runinng to Aaron.

							AARON
					Woa!

Aaron shoots his shotgun, but
he's out of Shells.

							AARON
					Fuck!

Mike bites Aaron's neck
and Aaron is now on the
ground, dead.

							SAM
					Now my best friends dead!

Mike runs to Sam and Blake.

Blake points his dhotgun
at Mike and shoots.

Mike is dead.

							SAM
					When this is all over with, were going
					to have to tell Parker.

							BLAKE
					Yeah.

They shoot a couple of
zombies down and run back 
into the gun shop.

INT-GUN SHOP-DARK-32

The power is out in the
dhop and Parker is up with
Jasimne.

							PARKER
					Is Mike okay?

							SAM
					No, he's dead, were the only ones left.

A zombie brakes in through
the door.

							BLAKE
					I got this one.

Blake pulls out a hunting knife 
and chucks it at the zombie, it hits
it sholder.

							BLAKE
					Damn it.

Blake throughs his second
hunting knife and misses.

							BLAKE
					Forget it.

Blake picks up is shotgun
and shoots the zombie in the
head.
			
							BLAKE
					Now where safe.

							PARKER
					Did you at least kill him?

							SAM
					Yeah.

							PARKER
					I'm going to stay here and keep the
					baby safe.
	
							SAM
					Ok, COME ON BlAKE!

Blake walks up to Sam.

							BLAKE
					Ready?

							SAM
					Yeah, lets go

Sam and Blake walk out of
the gun shop.

INT-OUTSIDE-DAY-33

							BLAKE
					Sam, where are we going?

							SAM
					To find more survivors and supplies.

							BLAKE
					Can't we go back to the Wal-Mart?

							SAM
					Um...NO!

							BLAKE
					Why not?

							SAM
					What the hell do you think?

							BLAKE
					Zombies?

							SAM
					What do you think.

							BLAKE
					Yeah.

Sam and Blake walk down the
road inbto the sunset.

							THE END



							



							
					

							








				


							

							























 

						
						
					
					

